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Abstract: Using the openETCS initiative as a starting point, we describe how open
software can be applied in combination with platform-specific, potentially closed-
source extensions, in the development, verification, validation and certification of
safety-critical railway control systems. We analyse the safety and security threats
presented by this approach and discuss conventional operating system partitioning
mechanisms, as well as virtualisation methods with respect to their potential to over-
come these problems. Furthermore, we advocate a shift from open source to open
models, in order to increase the development efficiency of combined open and pro-
prietary solutions.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
By the end of 2009 German Railways initiated a discourse on the possible benefits of using
Free/Libre Open Source Software (FLOSS) in railway control systems, with special focus on the
European Train Control System ETCS. This initiative was labelled openETCS [Has09b, Has09a].
Reviewing evidence where security threats had been purposefully integrated into closed-source
commercial software products, the author argued that open source software could be useful –
perhaps even mandatory in the future – to ensure safety and security of railway control systems:
even though the standards applicable for safety-critical systems software development in the
railway domain [CEN01a, CEN99] require independent-party verification and validation, the
complexity of the source code on the one hand and the limited budget available for V&V on the
other hand can only mitigate the threat of safety and security vulnerabilities, but cannot guarantee
to uncover all compromising code components inadvertently or purposefully injected into the
code. As a consequence, in addition to the V&V efforts required by the standards, the broad
peer-review enabled by publicly available software could really increase software safety and
security1. German Railways indicated that also open proofs might be necessary to complement
1 Following [Lev95] we agree that safety and also security are emergent properties, that is, they can only be attributed
to complete systems, and not to software alone. When we use the terms software safety and software security in this
paper, we mean absence of software malfunctions that may lead to safety or security hazards on system level.
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the open source code, but they did not comment on the necessity to publish software models,
specifications and on the potential of an open certification process.
Initially, the openETCS position statement stirred considerable interest, but has become some-
what quiet recently, at least on the public level. We suspect that this is due to the fact that railway
suppliers are currently evaluating the impact of these requirements on their business models
which are still based on closed software and supplier-specific solutions, in order to protect their
intellectual property. In parallel German Railways will still be investigating the leverage it may
already have or will gain in the future on its suppliers in order to enforce the open software idea2.
Should German Railways – potentially supported by research communities investigating the po-
tential of open source software in the safety-critical domain – succeed in promoting openETCS,
this would automatically become an international European topic: since ETCS is a European
effort to provide high-speed railway transport across borders, and since suppliers in many Euro-
pean countries contribute to ETCS systems and software development, success or failure of the
openETCS initiative will eventually be established on European level, and not just nationally in
Germany.
1.2 Objectives and Overview
This contribution is a combination of a position paper and an elaboration of solution approaches
to the openETCS scenario. We argue in Section 2 that the underlying development, V&V and
certification approaches enforced by the standards [CEN01a, CEN99] require that not only soft-
ware, proofs (or semi-formal verification arguments) and verification tools should be published,
but that the open-source paradigm should be lifted to an open-model paradigm, in combination
with open code generators and V&V tools.
Our expectation is that – due to functional extensions, adaptations to specific hardware and
national rules with impact on railway control algorithms – the open source software will nearly
always have to be modified and/or enhanced by platform-specific code (Section 3). These adap-
tations may still be closed software or – even if made publicly available – not be of sufficient
general interest to stimulate a public peer reviewing process. As a consequence we envision a
scenario where future railway control systems are developed as enhancements and refinements of
open models where a portion of the code has been certified according to the OpenCert paradigm
and will remain unchanged in most applications, but this re-usable core is complemented by
less trustworthy additions. Analysing the remaining safety and security threats of this scenario,
we show that it can be compared to the grey-channel paradigm where safety-critical depend-
able distributed applications have to communicate over potentially unsafe channels. This sit-
uation is nowadays standard practice in distributed railway control applications and the stan-
dard [CEN01c] defines how to ensure safety and security of the resulting system, at the potential
risk of reducing the availability of the system, due to fail-safe blocking of further operation.
Based on the grey-channel scenario we discuss in Section 4 how conventional operating sys-
tems mechanisms may help to reduce the safety and security risks presented by this scenario.
As a final step (Section 5) we advocate the utilisation of virtualisation in order to further reduce
2 Needless to say that, due to the possibility to re-use FLOSS, German Railways also expect a decrease of software
development costs by the openETCS initiative, because suppliers would not need to re-implement major portions of
the publicly available railway control algorithms.
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these risks: trusted core software and target-specific adaptations run in different virtual machines,
communicating according to the grey channel paradigm as if distributed over a network. We dis-
cuss the impact of this approach on the future development of virtual machines, hypervisors and
communication interfaces.
Section 6 contains the conclusion.
1.3 Related Work
Our work is motivated by the challenges formulated by German Railways and the openETCS
initiative [Has09b, Has09a], and uses the development and railway application scenarios pre-
sented there as a starting point. Certification issues of safety-critical systems in general are
described in [Sto96]; the work presented here is specialised on the railway domain where the
standards [CEN01a, CEN03, CEN99, CEN01b, CEN01c] apply. While – as described in [SC09]
– quality and certification issues concerning open software in general still leave many open ques-
tions to be tackled, the railway control systems scenario described in this paper relies on certifi-
cation according to the rules defined in the standards listed above. The only differences to today’s
standard procedure are that (1) the certified code and its associated documentation are made pub-
licly available and (2) it may be necessary to re-certify the software as soon as adaptations and
extensions have been made for a concrete system implementation.
The model-driven approach advocated in this paper is based on domain-specific modelling as
decribed in [KT08] because it is well-known that the utilisation of domain-specific description
formalisms and associated automated code generation and mechanised model-based testing and
verification has high potential in the railway domain [HP03, HPK09, Mew09]. It has to be em-
phasised, however, that the open-model approach and the security analyses presented in this pa-
per only rely on the availability of an arbitrary specification formalism that is suitable for formal
verification and automated code generation. Even conventional UML2 [OMG03a, OMG03b]
(and potential augmentations by means of the profile mechanism) are suitable if a well-defined
model-to-text (i. e. code) transformation is used to associate a transformational semantics with
the semi-formal UML model [BBHP06].
2 From Open Source to Open Model Software
The terms open source software (OSS) and free/libre open source software (FLOSS) refer to
source code. Certifiable train control systems software, on the other hand, has to be comple-
mented by a collection of additional artifacts contributing to the safety case, that is, the compre-
hensive and structured evidence justifying that the resulting system will guarantee safe operation.
Among others (for details see [CEN01a, CEN99]), the list of these artifacts comprises software
specification and design models and complete records of all V&V measures taken to ensure soft-
ware code compliance with its applicable specifications, as well as evidence showing how all
functional and structural aspects of the software have been throughly tested and verified3. It is
well known that for systems of highest assurance level4 the effort for elaboration of the safety
3 The term verification comprises formal mathematical analyses, as well as semi-formal reviews and inspections.
4 The so-called system integrity level SIL-4 and the associated software safety assurance level SSAS-4.
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case is frequently higher than the proper software development effort. As a consequence, just
source code without the additional artifacts mentioned above would be nearly worthless. Ad-
ditionally, as soon as FLOSS code has to be adapted, this will become quite hard and often
invalidate previous V&V results if these adaptations have not been guided by a systematic ap-
proach, preferably based on a software model giving indications how to modify the software in
an admissible way.
Due to these considerations we are convinced that OSS/FLOSS can only be applied success-
fully in the railway control systems domain if code is accompanied by or – even better – em-
bedded in free/libre open models. Following the principles of object-oriented modelling, the
description formalism should be based on a meta-meta model that is publicly available as in
the case of the OMG meta object facility [OMG04] or in the case of the Graph, Object, Prop-
erty, Role and Relationship (GOPRR) meta-meta model introduced in [KT08] for the design
of domain-specific languages, so that the model could be unambiguously interpreted and pro-
cessed by various development and V&V tools. Additionally, these models should clearly in-
dicate where platform-specific or application-specific changes are admissible by means of class
inheritance, overriding and overloading of operations or by means of adding components with
admissible interfaces.
As sketched in Figure 1 we suggest the terms open meta metamodel, open metamodel, and
open model for the higher-level abstractions required “above” the open software. Figure 1.















Figure 1: Denomination for open domain-specific modelling (DSM).
A typical benefit from this approach would be that certification credit for module verifica-
tion could be re-used for all software methods or functions that have not been changed for the
platform-specific adaptation. On the other hand, these adaptations may require extensive new
V&V activities and associated re-certification for the complete system, if their impact on the
re-usable components is not clearly visible. This problem will be analysed more closely in the
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sections below.
Re-usable certifiable open model software also requires a specification of the admissible tool
chain to be used for model-to-text transformations, compilation and linking and V&V regression
activities, because otherwise it could not be guaranteed that the software build process would be
performed correctly and the V&V process would lead to trustworthy results. These tool aspects,
however, are beyond the scope of this paper.
3 Security Analysis for The Open Model Software Scenario
Figure 2 shows a very general scenario how a platform-specific adaption of an open model and
associated FLOSS could compromise the resulting system. This example has one model im-
plementation which is directly generated from the open model, and therefore gets certification
credit by means of re-use for all component-specific V&V artifacts. Suppose that sub-models 2
and 3 had to be newly developed for the platform-specific solution, resulting in supplier imple-
mentations 1 and 2. It is obvious that component-specific V&V measures have to be performed
for these new implementations. We are interested in the question whether some certification
credit could be re-used for model implementation 1 on software integration level, for example,
the V&V measures previously taken to show that this implementation cooperates correctly with
other components directly generated from the open model.
Unfortunately, this is not true without further restrictions: if implementation 2 is malicious it
may compromise both model implementation 1 and supplier implementation 1, either by sending
corrupted data through their designated interfaces or through covert channels which were not in-
tended to be utilised according to the model5, or by means of unintended resource usage creating
denial of service attacks.
As a consequence no certification credit can be re-used for model implementation 1 on soft-
ware integration level: All corresponding V&V artifacts have to be re-produced in order to justify
that none of the platform-specific implementations can compromise the resulting system through
any of the other implementations. In the two following sections we will analyse suitable mea-
sures to counter the threat presented by such malicious implementations.
4 Partitioning
As seen in the previous section, the creation of faulty or malicious supplier implementations in
an open model scenario cannot be completely avoided, but their impact on other software compo-
nents should be minimised. Modern operating systems offer a number of standard mechanisms
to cope with these situations. All of these mechanisms may be summarised under the keyword
partitioning, which has to be enforced in the resource domain and in the time domain.
In the resource domain partitioning means that faulty or malicious components cannot inter-
fere with the (legal) access of another software component to the resource and cannot access
any resource without proper authorisation. Typical resources in the embedded systems domain
5 E. g., by writing to illegal memory addresses if all implementations run as operations or threads in the same address
space.
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Figure 2: Possible security threats in open model software combined with platform-specific
adaptations.
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are CPU cores, memory, hardware and software interfaces and operating system resources like
semaphores, message queues and others. The traditional way of implementing resource parti-
tioning is through different privilege levels for application and operating system layer, virtual
address spaces supported by memory management units, encapsulation of resource access by
means of system calls and kernel access mechanisms and access control mechanisms enforced
by the operating system [Sta08a, Sta08b]. Currently, resource partitioning is typically static for
safety-critical embedded systems, since the dynamic allocation and de-allocation during system
operation is hard to verify, or – as in the case of dynamic memory partitioning with paging –
unsuitable for the embedded domain as long as suitable solid-state disks are not available.
In the time domain partitioning implies that corrupt components may not access any resource –
in particular, the CPU and the communication interfaces – for an undue amount of time, thereby
creating denial of service attacks. Time partitioning is typically enforced by means of sched-
ulers; prominent examples are partition (process) schedulers complying with the ARINC spec-
ification 653P1-2 [ARI05] defining a distributed operating system as used in modern avionics
(e. g. Airbus A380)6. On the interface level, the Avionics Full-Duplex Switched Ethernet Net-
work guarantees fixed communication bandwidths for different communication links by means
of an on-board scheduler for package transmission [ARI09] (also used in the Airbus A380 and
in modern Boeing aircrafts). Alternatively, the Time Triggered Protocol (TTP) [TTP10] assigns
temporal communication slots to processes.
5 Hardware Virtualisation with Open Models
Para Virtualisation. The conventional mechanisms enforcing partitioning described in the
previous section have the draw back that they require all software components to run under
the regime of a single operating system. At least in the current situation, where several on-board
train controllers are required in order to cope with national boundary conditions, this is disadvan-
tageous for openETCS, because of the diversity of supplier hardware and associated operating
systems. This problem also has implications on the open model approach: if the code gener-
ated from these models relies on the availability of specific operating system mechanisms (for
example, a certain scheduling policy), this code may only run on platforms whose operating sys-
tems support these mechanisms. This impairs the potential re-use advantages of the open model
approach in a considerable way.
As a solution to this problem we suggest hardware virtualisation, where – controlled by a
hypervisor and a host operating system – several guest operating systems may run simultaneously
in so-called virtual machines (VM) on the same hardware [vmw07]. A hypervisor works as a
virtual machine monitor (VMM) which either dispatches sensitive instructions issued by a guest
operating system that require kernel privileges to the hardware or emulates these instructions
by means of interaction with the host operating system. In the latter case the hypervisor may
have the capabilities of a micro kernel in its own right and may even render an additional host
operating system superfluous. This is the case when so-called para virtualisation is applied:
6 Standard [ARI05] only requires to assign guaranteed time slices to partitions in round-robin manner. This does not
guarantee that applications will meet their deadlines. In [MHG+09], a more sophisticated approach based on earliest
deadline first scheduling is described
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Here the sensitive actions of guest operating systems are not dealt with on machine instruction
level, but instead the guest utilises a pre-defined hypervisor API providing hardware access on
a higher level of abstraction, thereby considerably improving the performance of applications
running in virtual machines (see [Tan08, pp. 568] for a more detailed overview).
The most important micro kernel capabilities that we suggest for hypervisors supporting para
virtualisation are
• a preemptive round robin scheduler enforcing fixed execution time windows for each vir-
tual machine, similar to the inter-partition scheduling requirements of [ARI05],
• driver management for hardware interface access with explicit assignment of interface
visibility to selected virtual machines,
• control of the memory management unit to enforce memory partitioning and assign either
fixed memory portions to virtual machines or limit each VM’s amount of dynamically
allocated memory,
• communication mechanisms supporting message-based inter-VM and remote communi-
cation.
Open Model Scenario With Virtualisation. In this virtualisation scenario, the code portions
generated directly from the model without platform-specific adaptations would run in one virtual
machine, and platform-specific adaptations would run in separate virtual machines. Since each
virtual machine mimics a complete computer with its local operating system, platform hardware
and peripherals, resource partitioning is easily enforced: hardware interfaces that should not be
accessed by a group of software components are simply not visible in their “virtual computer
hardware”. The utilisation of main memory could be limited by the hypervisor, and the sepa-
ration of memory address spaces is already enforced on virtual machine level. Communication
between virtual machines can be performed, for example, by means of a socket interface.
The effect of virtualisation is similar to several distributed application programs cooperating
by means of remote communication. The impact of a malicious or otherwise faulty component
is reduced to corrupt communication behaviour on the intended interfaces: it is impossible to
influence the outside world by other interfaces but the ones configured for the virtual machine.
Since from the viewpoint of the receiver it cannot be distinguished whether the sender or the
communication channel is corrupt, this situation is already well understood in today’s distributed
railway control applications communicating over public networks known as grey channels: the
safety-relevant components have to be developed on the basis that any type of error may occur
on the grey channel, because this is a communication medium whose hardware and software
has not been developed with the same assurance level as the safety-critical application itself. As
a consequence, the safety-relevant component has to cope with repetition, deletion, insertion,
resequence, corruption and delay of messages and guarantee fail-safe behaviour in presence of
these faults. The defence mechanisms against these types of faults or attacks have to comply
with the standard [CEN01c].
Applying the concept of hardware virtualisation to the initial open model scenario in Figure 2
leads to the revised scenario depicted in Figure 3. It also contains the generated model implemen-
tation and the two supplier implementations. In contrast to Figure 2 all supplier implementations
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Figure 3: Hardware virtualisation for open models
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are now locked in their own virtual machines. This ensures that the malicious implementation
cannot compromise any other part of the software through covert channels or abuse of resources,
while a communication of legal or corrupted data over the intended channels is possible.
The prevention of undue bandwidth consumption on hardware interfaces can be handled by
means of scheduled I/O as described in Section 4. As a consequence, the need of certified
high-integrity hypervisors or host operating systems arises. The effort to develop, verify and
certify these is justified as soon as the hardware platform can be re-used in different application
scenarios, so that hypervisor or host operating system would be re-used as well.
Certification Issues. We advocate the following development, validation and certification ap-
proach in the open-model scenario with virtualisation as described above:
• The hardware platforms for railway control systems should be equipped with a hypervisor
possessing the micro kernel qualities listed above.
• This hypervisor should be open source and fully certified according to the aforementioned
standards and according to the highest assurance level SSAS-4, because all further assur-
ance considerations depend on the trustworthiness of this component.
• The re-usable core of the open-model software should be developed and fully validated
with respect to one suitable operating system. In particular, the safe behaviour in presence
of corrupt interface data received over a grey channel can be checked once and for all.
• Platform-specific or other functional adaptations should only be admissible as model deriva-
tions that may run in separate virtual machines which do not host the re-usable core soft-
ware7.
• The adaptations are again validated according to the applicable railway standards, running
in an operating system possibly differing from the one hosting the re-usable core.
• Both the re-usable core and the adaptations use a remote communication paradigm to
communicate with each other and integrate the required protection mechanisms for grey
channel communication.
• The admissible operating systems for re-usable core and adaptations have to comply with
the hypervisor API according to the para virtualisation paradigm.
• For an integrated HW/SW system consisting of several virtual machines with guest oper-
ating systems hosting the re-usable core and one or more adaptations, certification credit
for the local validation activities8 already performed can be granted.
• For certification of the integrated HW/SW system it remains to validate the following
structural, functional and non-functional system properties:
7 So, for example, simple overloading of some operations in a class belonging to the re-usable core would not be
allowed.
8 Such as module tests and SW integration tests, or partitioning properties for different processes that belong to the
same adaptation, and will therefore run in the same VM on the target system.
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– Correct communication among virtual machines and between VMs and interfaces.
– Correct functional behaviour of the integrated system: To this end, only functional
requirements involving two or more virtual machines have to be tested.
– Performance and robustness in avalanche (stress) situations.
Proof of Concept. We intend to substantiate the advantages of open model openETCS ad-
vocated so far by means of a case study. For this purpose the ETCS would be particularly
well-suited because the existing open standard [ETC07] may serve as an informal specification,
to be formalised as a model conforming to our domain-specific meta model which is currently
under development (see Section 2). Typically, the model holds objects directly corresponding
to hardware elements like sensors or actuators, e.g. a reader device for Balises [ETC06]. Such
elements are often subject to supplier-specific implementations.
To compare conventional operating system methods like process scheduling and memory man-
agement with the usage of hardware virtualisation, effects on the rest of the software have to be
measured for both cases, in presence of one or more malicious supplier implementations. There-
fore we will purposefully generate “supplier” implementations showing the relevant types of
malicious behaviours, based on a formal threat model. Examples for these threats are:
• denial of Service attacks on
– CPU bandwidth,
– network interface bandwidth,
– software interfaces of other objects,
• injection of false data to software interfaces of other objects,
• infinite blocking of calls by other objects.
The results of these tests with and without hardware virtualisation could be directly compared
and would lead to a conclusion about the efficiency of the virtualisation approach.
It is obvious that hardware virtualisation cannot prevent all of the above mentioned attacks
from affecting other software components. Therefore the fault tolerant behaviour of software
implementations is highly relevant. A possible solution would be the utilisation of a standard-
ised interface library, e.g. CORBA [HV99], providing methods to handle time-outs and other
related problems. CORBA is not needed to be included in the metamodel, but only in the code
generator [KT08]. Therefore, this approach would not add additional complexity to the meta-
model and its model instances.
The distribution of the software as open models is another aspect of the concepts proposed
here. To attract a community of substantial size and adequate competence it is crucial to provide
a comprehensive tool chain with the open models. Obviously, the editors and compilers sufficient
for open source distribution have now to be complemented with meta-modelling tools, modelling
tools and code generators under open source licenses. Moreover, the tool set should be extended
by a simulation and visualisation platform so that different solutions could be tried out without
the availability of real-world railway infrastructure.
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6 Conclusion
We have described an approach for combining open source software and proprietary system-
specific code for the development of certifiable railway control systems. Following the certifica-
tion requirements of applicable standards in the railway control systems domain, this approach
requires not only code, but also models and V&V artefacts to be made publicly available. For
ensuring the safety of a mixed open/closed source system, we have analysed the support mech-
anisms offered by today’s operating systems in order to prevent software components of minor
trustworthiness to corrupt the behaviour of the trusted safety-critical core. In particular, we ad-
vocate virtualisation mechanisms to encapsulate components of different assurance levels for
achieving fault containment. Virtual machines running components of different assurance levels
may communicate according to the grey channel paradigm which is already well understood in
today’s distributed railway control applications.
Our contribution was intended as a position statement and an indication of promising solu-
tions. The justification of these claims is currently elaborated by means of case studies based
on the ETCS specification [ETC07, ETC06] and the Positive Train Control (PTC) system con-
cept [PTC10]. To this end, a domain-specific description formalism specialised on the railway
control system domain and following the concepts explained in [HP03, HPK09, Mew09] will be
used.
The technical effort for substantiating a proof of concept should be accompanied by an open
discussion about how to attract an open source community of sufficient size to the openETCS
idea: only if the number of actively contributing members is big enough, the desired effect of
quality improvement by peer-review, test or analysis can be expected. We believe that such
numbers can be reached because – due to the complexity of control objectives on the one-hand
and to their illustrative meaning on the other hand – this application domain has always attracted
practitioners and researchers in the safety-critical systems and formal methods domains.
Though this paper focused on the railway domain, we expect that the approach described here
will be valuable for other safety-relevant domains as well, in particular for avionic systems. Our
work has been influenced by the experience of the second author with validation of safety-critical
railway control and avionic systems.
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